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Praise Chapel Chris,an Fellowship of Orange County 
Presidents Report 

December 30th, 2019 

To: The Board of Directors of Praise Chapel of Orange County: 

This past year, our lead Pastor Adam Friedrich took bold leadership steps to prepare our church for a new and 
exci>ng decade of ministry. Our founding vision was reviewed and clearly restated at the beginning of the year; 
‘we exist to change the world one person at a =me’. A comprehensive ten-week series en>tled ‘This Is Us’ 
followed. In this series the values which drive the culture and ac>vi>es of our ministry were clearly recapped.  
         

1. Our priority is Jesus. He must be front and center in everything we do. 
2. God’s Word is the founda>on and blueprint of our ministry. 
3. Each individual in our church is important in God’s Plan. 
4. Unity is essen>al, so we regularly join together in person and on purpose. 
5. We are generous contributors and not just consumers. 
6. We honor spiritual authority at every level. 
7. We dream big dreams but takes small steps toward their fulfillment. 
8. We focus on what we do well – we will not be a jack of all trades but master of none. 
9. We refuse to get stuck in unfruiRul and dated methods or ac>vi>es. 
10.  We are evangelical to the point of doing anything short of sin to win people to Christ. 

The purpose behind reitera>ng our founda>onal and core beliefs was the effort to rebrand PCOC to enhance 
cultural relevancy for the purpose of beVer serving our vision, without altering its DNA. AYer 35 years of 
ministry in Orange County, and with a new decade looming, the pastoral team in conjunc>on with the Board of 
Directors made the decision to rename our church to operate under the DBA of ‘Elevate Ministries’, while 
maintaining its legal name. (Please find a copy of the DBA aIached). Pastor Carl and Adam Friedrich 
announced this change on September 27th during the first night of our annual Bible Conference. There was 
considerable expense incurred in the rebranding process including the installa>on of new signs, replacing 
printed material, reconfiguring the website and online presence etc. This process encompassed both the 
Central and North campuses in Orange County as well as the Albuquerque loca>on. Simultaneously, the 
churches of our fellowship throughout Mexico desired to follow our lead and change their name to beVer 
iden>fy with us. Consequently, Elevate Orange County provided outdoor signs to help with the transi>on of 
the 50 plus churches in Mexico. The Ghana, West Africa churches which relate closely with us will also be 
transi>oning to rebrand as Elevate Ministries. 

In addi>on to the emphasis of rebranding our ministry, much effort and resource were expended to strengthen 
our church and its members. Among our efforts, the church sponsored and conducted two major student 
ministry events. In January approximately 60 youth aVended ‘Camp Elevate’ at Pine Summit and in July the 
‘Elevate Conference’ was held in Palm Springs with approximately 800 young people in aVendance. Both of 
these events were extremely fruiRul and resulted in an energized youth ministry which meets every Friday 
night. Involvement among the youth has risen no>ceably. In early April we conducted a marriage retreat in 
Carlsbad, California ministering to 40 couples for the purpose of strengthening family structure. The 
September ‘All In’ Bible conference challenged all members to become ac>ve in their commitment to the 
cause of Christ. 
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Once again in 2019 Elevate Ministries of Orange County was ac>ve in spreading the gospel. Na>onally, Pastor 
Carl traveled to Albuquerque, New Mexico to minister at that campus’ 1st Anniversary service in January. In 
addi>on two members of our congrega>on (Rachel Lindberg and April Campos) ministered to the women of 
that campus in October. Pastor Adam and Carrie Friedrich conducted mee>ngs in Tucson, Paramount, and 
Northern California. Interna>onally, a concerted effort was made to strengthen the churches of our Mexican 
fellowship. Pastor Carl traveled to minster at six different loca>ons to minister at conferences throughout the 
year. (Tijuana, Monterrey, Aguascalientes, Mexico City, SalTllo, and Pancho Villa).  Addi>onally in July Pastor 
Adam led a team of 16 church members to Ghana, West Africa. While there, the team ministered in several  of 
our fellowship churches and addi>onally held evangelical outreaches in schools, prisons, and salons. Pastor 
Adam and Carrie also ministered in South Africa, assis>ng Pastor Rudy VanDierman’s church in Pretoria while 
aVending their son Drew’s wedding.  

As had been discussed and considered last year, the 180 House Men’s Home was closed as of April 2019. All 
the furniture and equipment was sold to another group who con>nued the work of drug and alcohol 
rehabilita>on. This of course saddened me as I had hoped for con>nued opera>on of a discipleship home for 
men. The decision to close the 180 men’s home was unanimously made by the Board of Directors due to a lack 
of qualified leadership to adequately operate the home as was intended. All residual finances from the home 
were returned to our church’s general checking account and are reflected in the income por>on of the 
aVached P&L report under Beacon of Hope (account #4914). 

This year our church sponsored the pastoral and ministry team to aVend the C-3 Leadership Conference in 
Carlsbad as an educa>onal tool to expand our thought processes concerning ministry. This investment in 
pastoral development was beneficial in challenging outdated methods that have become rou>ne and giving 
opportunity to collaborate with others in planning and procedure.  

There were several faculty upgrades undertaken during the year. At the central campus, the exterior of both 
buildings were painted. Each of the elementary classrooms were remodeled, including the installa>on of wood 
flooring. A storage and resource room exclusively for the use of teachers was configured. The green room at 
the side of the plaRorm was also remodeled. The fencing that runs the perimeter of the sanctuary building was 
demoed and replaced. The Orange Grove outdoor play area was also fenced for beVer containment of our 
elementary aged youth during outdoor ac>vi>es. New powered speakers were purchased and installed in the 
sanctuary. At the North campus, the interior of the sanctuary, the hallways and the classrooms were painted, 
new powered speakers were installed, and a ligh>ng console along with addi>onal plaRorm ligh>ng was 
added. The ability to upgrade our facili>es was at least par>ally due to the generous response from our 
members in the annual ‘Heart-4-the-House offering’. I am able to report that no addi>onal debt was incurred 
during the year for any ministry ac>vi>es, ac>ons or facility upgrades, but were completely funded in-house.  

All of the above, and so much more was accomplished despite the added pressure of the diagnosis of cancer in 
Pastor Adam’s wife, Carrie. He has skillfully navigated the day-to-day leadership and carried on all of his 
responsibili>es while bearing the emo>onal burden of his wife’s sickness. In spite of her health issue, Carrie 
has hardly missed a beat as she has con>nued to minister from the pulpit while also fulfilling her du>es in 
recording the income and dispersing the financial obliga>ons of our corpora>on. A special thank you is due 
Bonnie Friedrich who con>nues to volunteer her >me to fill in whenever Carrie’s Chemotherapy treatments or 
surgery has leY her unable to func>on in her normal capacity. Elevate Ministries owes a special debt of 
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gra>tude to Pastor Adam for his selfless leadership during this difficult >me while providing a stellar example 
of commitment under duress to the members of our church. 

As Elevate Ministries approaches a new decade of ministry, I see great opportunity before us. The leadership of 
the youth ministry is func>oning at a high level. The department leadership necessary to harness the power of 
our volunteer base has made incremental improvement. The rebranding process has taken root within the 
church body and bred a new enthusiasm within our congrega>on. The staff of our church remains unified in its 
passion for the mission allowing an aggressive approach to 2020. The following are some of our pressing 
priori>es: 

1. AYer spending a considerable amount of >me visi>ng the churches in Mexico and speaking to many of 
the pastors, I sense a window of opportunity to stabilize and grow Elevate Ministries in Mexico. The 
name change and the investment of providing standardizes signs has breathed a new enthusiasm. I am 
convinced that an addi>onal financial investment in order to add staff to assist Pastor Raul Barajas and 
to prepare for future growth is necessary. 

2. One of the strengths within our church has been the constant effort toward the crea>ve arts. This is 
visibly demonstrated throughout our weekly services, conferences, and events in all aspects of audio/
visual presenta>ons. For years, members from within our congrega>on have excelled in finding various 
ways to crea>vely communicate and lead our congrega>on forward through the arts. This has been 
most obvious within the music ministry of our church. For years, our worship teams have wriVen, and 
produced worship songs that have become anthems within our church. These same offerings have 
been used at conferences around our fellowship with the same success. We feel that poten>ally the 
sound being created from our ministry could be a far-reaching and evangelis>c tool. It is for this reason 
that we must accelerate the construc>on of a recording/video studio so that we can produce and 
deliver this content to our members with the hope it can be used to grow our ministry and be a 
blessing to the Body of Christ. 

3. We must refresh our sanctuary at the main campus with new paint and carpet. Addi>onal space is 
needed by the las>ng impressions ministry. To this end we will draw plans to enlarge the lobby area by 
removing the ini>al classroom at the church entrance for the las>ng impressions team and coffee bar 
to u>lize. 

4. Prepara>on for a new campus loca>on launch in 2021 . 

AVached to this report you will find the P&L and Balance sheet financial reports detailing and accoun>ng for 
ministry income and expenses for the year 2019. The >the and offering base at the Main Campus was 
approximately 5% higher during the year while the North Campus experienced an approximate 11% YTD 
decline that resulted in a rela>vely flat ministry-wide total for the year. I believe the North campus decrease 
was due to the departure of some of the older members who understood >thing, while the many new 
believers have not yet learned the value of systema>c giving. A bright spot was an increase in missions giving 
of approximately 12% at both campuses. Expenses were higher, mainly due to housing and salary increases 
given last year, but remained well within the framework of the 2019 budget projec>on. I am pleased to report 
that our ministry enters the new decade on a stable financial founda>on.  
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Please find aVached the proposed budget for 2020. This proposal reflects all an>cipated church events and 
facility upgrades. Also aVached are next year’s proposed employment contracts for your considera>on. These 
contracts reflect modest increases for several employees who have measurably increased their skill set 
contribu>ng added and indispensable value to our ministry. 

On behalf of the congrega>on, I want to take this opportunity to personally thank you, the Board of Directors 
for your faithful and selfless oversight to serve Elevate Ministries. Your assistance in working through the many 
difficult decisions, especially concerning the rebranding of our church and fellowship is commendable. Your 
determina>on and effort to grow our ministry and expand our reach is not taken lightly. Your willingness to risk 
the status quo in order to ensure that Elevate Ministries remains a vibrant and fruiRul ministry while remaining 
true to our founding vision is indeed commendable. Thank you.  

With Gra>tude, 

Carl Friedrich, President 
Elevate Ministries of Orange County 


